Introduction
Chemiions (CI) emitted from aircraft engines in exhaust plumes may play an essential role in aerosol formation. They are thought to act as condensation centres and then to promote the formation of volatile aerosols, but they are also invoked in the coagulation of the newly formed particles, where their presence will enhance coagulation and then 15 will lead to particles larger than in the absence of charges (Frenzel and Arnold, 1994; Yu and Turco, 1998) . However, to play this important role, CI must be present at rather high number densities and one of the key points is to know what the initial concentrations are, both for positive and negative ions, at the level of the nozzle exit of an aircraft engine. In addition to CI, soot particles are also emitted which may act as a sink for 20 some of the CI, leading to the formation of charged soot particles (in addition to those formed directly by charged soot embryos). Neutral soot particles are generally invoked in the formation of contrails, but one can speculate that the presence of charged soot particles may intensify their role in contrail formation and evolution.
Only a few direct measurements at ground level are available, which show that the If chemi-ion formation in aircraft engine has not been studied extensively (see for example Strarik et al., 2002) , the production of CI in hydrocarbon flames has already been investigated in great detail and their concentrations, at pressures in the range 2-760 torr, were found to be of the order of 10 9 − 10 12 cm −3 (see for example Fialkov, 1997 for an extensive review on ions in flames). It has been shown that one of the 10 most important reactions of chemi-ionisation in flames leads to the formation of CHO + (Calcote, 1962; Green and Sugden, 1963) which is, with C 3 H + 3 and C 2 H 3 O + the dominant ion in the flame front of hydrocarbon fuels (Eraslan and Brown, 1988; Pederson and Brown, 1993; Calcote and Keil, 1990; Fialkov, 1997) . These primary positive ions readily transfer their protons to substances having high proton affinity such as water, 15 leading in most cases to hydronium ions H 3 O + , the most abundant positive ions in the oxidation zone after the flame front. The situation with negative ions is more complicated and non-unique. Two cases of dominance have been observed: electrons or negative ions and their concentration shares seem to depend strongly on the structure of the combustion zone and on the mixing ratio with air (Lawton and Weinberg, 1969; 20 Goodings et al., 1979; Fialkov, 1997) . Further reactions leading to the formation of the whole spectrum of negative ions are represented by electron attachment to neutral molecules, in accordance with their electron affinities, and by numerous ion-molecule transfer reactions. In laboratory flames the maximum rate of ion formation, produced mostly by chemi-25 ionization and then the maximum ion concentrations are observed near the zone of maximum temperature, i.e. in the flame front. Behind this reaction zone the ion concentration falls off quickly due to ion-ion recombination and ion attachment to soot particles. Soot particles themselves may be originally charged, especially if they are formed through the "ionic route", (Fialkov, 1997) but they may also gain a net charge through ion-attachment. Measurements indicate that in the hottest zone, soot particles may be charged according to equilibrium, (see, for example, Lawton and Weinberg, 1969) but this is not always the case and the initial particle charge seems to depend upon the material burnt (Burtscher et al., 1986) . It is interesting to note that the net 5 charge of soot particles in flames was found to be positive (Onischuk et al., 2001) even in the flame region where a large excess of electrons exists.
In the combustor of an aircraft engine, it is expected that CI are formed and interact with soot particles in the same way as in laboratory flames, however the whole spectrum of observed CI (both positive and negative) is much wider than in the case of 10 laboratory flames (Kiendler et al., 2000a, b; Kiendler and Arnold, 2001 Kiendler et al., 2000b; Kiendler and Arnold, 2001) . The formation of soot particles and their partial oxidation in gas turbine combustors is a very complex process. Soot is produced mainly in the fuel-rich primary zone of the combustor, then oxidized in the high-temperature regions of the intermediate and dilution zones. Experimental measurements (IPCC, 1999) show that aircraft jet engines 20 emit soot particles, which can be represented by a log-normal type size distribution peaking at about 20-30 nm, with a number concentration at the nozzle exit which ranges between 10 6 and 10 7 particles per cm 3 .
As noted above, the charge of soot particles may have an impact on contrail formation and evolution. It may also have an impact on the emission levels of CI since the 25 charging of soot includes ion-attachment to soot particles. In fact, the charging process of soot particles is a complex and not yet resolved problem. Soot particles can acquire their charges by thermoemission of electrons or by the capture of electrons, by interaction with CI (recombination or attachment), as well as by direct nucleation of charged soot "embryos". In a high-temperature zone (about 2000-2500 K), soot particles acquire a positive charge because of thermoionization. In contrast, if the temperature is not too high and if the concentration of free electrons is large, the capture of electrons by particles is the dominant process and particles may acquire a negative charge. In addition, the sign of the charges depends on the particle sizes; very small particles will 5 favour positive charges while larger particles will be preferably negatively charged. It is clear from the above examples, that the emission of CI as well as the charging of soot particles is strongly influenced by the temperature profile which itself depends on the structure of the air flow field in the engine and on mixing of fuel with air.
It is the purpose of this article to study the evolution of charged species, i.e. CI 10 and soot particles in the combustor and post-combustor flow, in order to determine an upper limit for the ion number densities and to evaluate the charge distribution of soot particles at the nozzle exit of a typical aircraft engine.
Methodology
In a conventional engine, primary air is introduced through the dome or head-plate 15 of the burner and through the first row of liner air holes (primary zone of combustor). To complete the combustion process and consume the unburned fuel, additional secondary air is introduced through a second row of lines holes. Finally dilution air is introduced in the dilution zone in order to carefully control exit temperature radial profiles to ensure acceptable turbine durability and performance (Lefebvre, 1985; Mattingly et 20 al., 1987) . In the primary zone the air-fuel ratio is less than unity and the temperature is not high enough to complete the fuel burning. It is in this primary zone that most of the soot (if not all) is generated. In the intermediate zone, location of the flame front, the air-fuel ratio is about one and complete fuel burning is achieved which brings the temperature to its highest level in the combustor. It is expected that the formation of In the dilution zone, the mean air-fuel ratio is larger than unity. It is in this zone that soot particle charging is occurring, through interaction with positive and negative ions and through soot thermo-emission. Electrons attachment to oxygen molecules and ion-ion recombination are also taking place in this zone. Based on these considerations, the following assumptions have been made :
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-Since the formation of soot particle is an extremely complex problem, well beyond the scope of this study, we will assume that soot particles form only in the primary zone with a monodisperse size (diameter = 2a) and with an initial concentration equal to N s,o .
-The primary charged species are mainly formed in the intermediate zone (flame 10 front) with a rate production rate Q(t). As discussed above, the primary charged negative species are electrons and the primary positive ions are CHO + (and may be also CH + 3 , C 3 H + 3 or C 2 H 3 O + ), but the exact knowledge of the nature of positive ions is not mandatory in this approach. Due to the high temperature and high concentrations of primary ions, the charging of soot particles moving across the 15 combustion zone is very effective.
-Further evolution of the different charged species in the dilution zone is represented by the electron attachment to soot particles and to neutral molecules, electron-ion and ion-ion recombination, ion-soot interaction (charged and neutral) and soot particles oxidation with partial coagulation (Calcote, 1962; Böhme, 20 1972 Böhme, 20 , 2000 Fialkov, 1997) .
Kinetic model of chemiions evolution and soot particles charging
Our model consists of four coupled differential equations which describe the time evolution of the concentrations of electrons (n e ), negative (n − ) and positive (n + ) ions and soot particles N. These equations deal with the chemiionisation rate Q(t) for the pro- ticles charging (multi-charged particles are allowed) due to electron thermo-emission (J e,p ) or due to electron (k es ) or ion (k i s ) attachment to soot particles, with electron-ion (k ei ) and ion-ion (k i i ) recombination and with electron attachment to neutral molecules (k ea ). Soot particles oxidation in combustion and dilution zones as well as their mutual coagulation is neglected (see below). 
In these equations, the index p corresponds either to the charges carried by soot particles (p = 0, +/ − 1, +/ − 2, etc. up to +/ − p max ), the coefficient α a is the mole fraction of the neutral gas species to which the electrons will attach and A is the total concentration of neutral molecules. This system is solved taking into account the following initial conditions: n e = n − = n + = 0 and N s,p (p = 0) = 0 with N s,o = N s (t = 0). 15 It also satisfies the conditions of conservation of the total concentration of particles and of electrical neutrality i.e.: The maximum possible value for the charge p in the model, p max , was chosen to be 13. Finally, the term D i denotes the change in concentrations due to the exhaust expansion in the post-combustor flow or to the exhaust dilution in the plume. The numerical solution of the system of stiff kinetic equations was performed using the code DGEAR of the Fortran library IMSL. 5 We now rapidly examine each kinetic process involved in the equations.
Chemiionisation rates in the combustion zone
Chemiionisation rate is represented by the term Q(t), the number of primary electrons or positive ions produced per unit of exhaust volume per second. A linear growth from zero to a maximum value Q 0 (corresponding to the position of the flame front) at time τ c followed by a linear decrease to zero at time 2τ c (just behind the combustion zone) is assumed. The values τ c = 10 −6 s used in our calculations follows the assessment by Kuznetsov (1983) that the volume occupied by the intermediate zone is smaller than 1% of the total volume of combustion chamber. Test calculations made with our model show that the output results (e.g. at the combustor exit) are insensitive to the value 15 of τ c as long as τ c τ res where τ res is the typical mean residence time of products in the combustion chamber (of the order milliseconds). The effect of pressure on the maximum rate of ion formation Q 0 was considered by Calcote (1962) for propane-air flames near-stoichiometry (equivalence ratio of 0.9) in a pressure range 33-760 torr.
The results indicate that this parameter depends on the pressure squared according to 20 Q 0 /p 2 ≈ 5 × 10 9 ions/(cm 3 torr 2 ). In the present study we have used this dependence which considerably simplifies the analysis.
Soot particles evolution
As we already noted, soot formation and evolution processes are extremely complex. Soot is formed in the primary zone, but is oxidised in the regions downstream of the complete burning of the particles. Quantitatively accurate methods for calculating soot size distribution within an operating combustor have not yet been developed (Sudarev and Antonovsky, 1990; Brocklehurst et al., 1997; Hu et al., 2000) . However, as will be shown later, it is possible to estimate the range of soot particle concentrations N • s and mean size in aero-combustor, using the measurements of soot particles at the 5 engine nozzle exit. Typical number concentrations at the nozzle exit range from N exp s = 10 6 to10 7 cm −1 with diameters d s ≈ 20−60 nm (IPCC, 1999) . Behind the primary zone, the main change affecting soot particle number concentration and size is their mutual coagulation. For neutral particles, at the temperature considered (T = 1500 − 2000 K), the coagulation coefficient k i j is of the order of 5 × 10 −9 cm 3 s −1 . For charged particles, 10 this coagulation coefficient decreases for collisions of like charged and increases for collisions between oppositely charged particles. The coagulation coefficient k pq i j for particles of radius a i and a j carrying p and q charges is given by (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998) :
where W pq i j is a correction factor given by:
where e is the charge of the electron and k is Boltzmann's constants. For p = |q| = 5, 20 the correction factor for opposite charges is of the order of (1/W pq i j ≤ 14, leading to a coagulation coefficient of about k ij ≤ 7 × 10 −8 cm 3 s −1 . This last value allows to determine the characteristic timescale for coagulation of soot particles in the combustor, behind the primary zone.
2053 This characteristic timescale (time at which the initial concentration is divided by 2) is 2/k i j N • s ≈ 100 ms t res ≈ 1 − 10 ms. The soot particle concentration may then be considered as approximately constant in the combustor, behind the primary zone. The evolution of their number concentration in the remaining part of the engine is then governed by the expansion of the exhaust gases in the turbine and in the nozzle. As a 5 result, the soot concentration in the combustor, N • s , may be estimated by:
where π c ≈ 20 − 40 is a typical overall pressure ratio and where T ex (≈ 600-650 K) and T c (≈ 1100-1600 K) are respectively the temperature at the nozzle and combustor exit (Schumann et al., 2001) . Thus in the combustor the estimated soot particles 10 concentration is of the order of N • s ≈ 7 × 10 6 − 2 × 10 8 cm −3 .
Charging of soot particles
Soot particles may lose or gain charges through electron thermo-emission, electron or ion attachment. The rate of electron thermo-emission J e,p from a soot surface depends on the temperature, on the charge and size of the soot particle (e.g. Ball and Howard,
:
In this expression, W I = W + e 2 (p + 3/8)/a is the electron work function for a soot particle having a radius a and carrying a charge p, W is the work function of the bulk and A is a constant given by:
where m e is the mass of the electron and h is Plank's constant. For the bulk soot considered as graphite, W = 4.35 eV (Lawton, 1968; Ball and Howard, 1971 ). Following Natanson (1960) (see also Rapp, 2000) , the capture rate k i s (or attachment coefficient) of a given ion i (including electron) by particles in the nanometer size range is given by the following formulas (in units of cm 3 /s), depending on whether or not the particle is neutral, carries the same charge than the ion or an opposite charge (the ion carry a single charge while soot particles carry p charges). Formula (6a)-(6c) apply respectively to the rate of attachment to neutral particle, rate of attachment with unlike charges and rate of attachment with like charges:
In these formula, c i is the mean thermal velocity of ion i , λ is the mean free path of ions (or electrons). In Eq. (6c) the parameter g = a o /a, where a o is the distance 10 between the particle centre and the location where repulsive Coulomb force and attractive image force cancel (for more details, see Natanson, 1960; Hoppel and Frick, 1986 ).
Electron-neutral molecules attachment rates
The concentration of electrons in the burnt gases decays mainly by electron attachment 15 to neutral molecules (k ea ). It is obvious that k ea depends on the temperature and on the nature of the molecule to which the electron attach.
By analogy with the hydrocarbon fuel burning flames (e.g. Fialkov, 1997) it is reasonable to assume that the first negative ions are formed by three-body attachment of electrons to oxygen molecules: The reported forward rate coefficient adopted for this study (Gerhardt and Homann, 1990) is k ea ≈ 1.4 × 10 −29 (300/T ) exp(−600/T ) cm 6 /s. For the typical temperature range in the combustor (T ≈ 1500 − 2200 K) this coefficient equals k ea ≈ 1.7 × 10 −30 cm 6 /s. Note, that at these high temperatures the reverse reaction of electron de-attachment may become noticeable (Kossyi et al., 1992) , but the further transfor-5 mations of O − 2 to other negative ions is faster than this reverse reaction. Since in our model we cannot deal with the detail knowledge of the ionic species, these further transformations will be ignored.
Electron-ion and ion-ion recombination
Again, by analogy with hydrocarbon fuel burning flames, it is reasonable to consider In the present work we have used the value of the electronion recombination rate k ei measured by Guo and Goodings (2000) for
H 2 -O 2 -N 2 flames in a temperatures range 1820-2400 K. The derived value is k ei = (0.0132 ± 0.0004) × T −1.37±0.05 leading to 4.6 × 10 −7 cm 3 /s at 1800 K, a value very close to that reported by Butler and Hayhurst (1996) , i.e. 5.2 × 10 −7 cm 3 /s. These values are also very close to that concerning NO + , another possible major positive ion in the burnt gases, i.e. 4.2 × 10 −7 cm 3 /s at 2600 K (Hayhurst and Kittelson, 1978) , 20 leading to 5.04 × 10 −7 at 1800 K if one assumes the theoretically expected temperature dependence T −1/2 (Bates, 1950 and Smirnov, 1983) .
The ion-ion recombination rate k i i , (cm 3 s −1 ) as will be shown below, is of major importance to determine the ion number concentration at the nozzle exit of an engine. Unfortunately, literature data on values of k i i are scarce, especially for the temperatures of interest. The theoretical analysis by Bates (1985) and the compilation of available data by Mätzing (1991) 1982; Bates, 1982 Bates, , 1985 . Note that Eq. (8) includes already the variation of [M] with temperature. Mätzing (1991) proposed the following values: n = 3.5, a = 4 10 −7 cm 3 s −1 and 10 b = 3.0 10 −25 leading to k i i = 9.22 10 −7 at 600 K and 1.77 10 −7 cm 3 s −1 at 1800 K while Beig and Brasseur (2000) proposed n = 4, a = 6 10 −8 cm 3 s −1 and b = 1.25 10 −25 cm 6 s −1 leading to k i i = 2.42 10 −7 at 600 K and 2.70 10 −8 cm 3 s −1 at 1800 K. These last values are about 4-7 times smaller than those given by Mätzing. Recently, Guo and Goodings (2000) have measured k i i as a function of temperature for 15 H 3 O + ions with Cl − , Br − and I − at flame temperatures (1820-2400 K). The obtained values of k i i (calculated with their formulas), which are nearly independent of the ion pairs, lie between the predicted values of Mätzing and of Beig and Brasseur in the temperature range 1100-2000 K. In the present study, we will adopt the predictions of Mätzing as an upper limit for k i i , and those of Beig and Brasseur as a lower limit in 20 our temperature range. Note that in a previous study (Sorokin and Mirabel, 2001) , we generated our own values of k i i for a temperature range 280-650 K, but these values seem to be too high if extrapolated to higher temperatures. However, the concentrations calculated with this set of values are very closed to those calculated using the Mätzing's compilation. 
Results and discussion

Input parameters
For the reference case, the model was run with the following parameters. In the combustor, the pressure P c is constant and given by P c = π c P a with an overall pressure ratio π c = 30, the temperature varied from T = 2200 in the flame front to T c = 1200 K 5 at the combustor exit. The maximum chemi-ionisation rate (here Q o = 10 17 cm −3 s-1) takes place in the flame front located at τ c = 10 −6 s and the total duration of the chemi-ionisation process is 2τ c . Finally, the residence time, passed the flame front is 5 ms.
In the post-combustion zone, the temperature and pressure varied according to the 10 simple law given by Tremmel and Schumann (1999) , i.e. the temperature decreases linearly with time from T c = 1200 K to T ex = 650 K while the pressure varies as an hyperbolic function of time, between P c = 9 and P a = 0.3 atm., the ambient pressure. The mean residence time was taken as 5 ms. The variation of T , P and of k i i , one of the most crucial parameter, as a function of time in the combustor and post-combustion 15 zone are shown in Fig. 1 .
CI concentration in the absence of soot particles
Lets first consider the hypothetical case when no soot particles are present i.e. when N s (t = 0) = 0. This case will allow to assess an upper level for the CI concentrations at the nozzle exit and it will also show later, the influence of soot particles on this while at the same time the concentration of O − 2 also rises very steeply. The electron attachment rate to neutral molecules (using A = 3.7 10 19 cm −3 and the oxygen volume fraction γ O 2 = 0.15) is k ea γ O 2 A 2 ≈ (3 − 7)10 8 s −1 , i.e. the typical time for electron attachment to O 2 molecules is of the order of 10 −9 s which is much smaller than the residence time in the post-flame region and therefore in this region it can be assumed 5 that n − ≈ n + = n i . If furthermore we assume, for simplicity, the constancy of the ion-ion recombination coefficient, the ion concentration may be described by the simple equation d n i /d t = −k i i n 2 i with the initial condition n i (t = 0) = n 0 i . The solution of this equation is:
In spite of its simple form, this solution shows some interesting features. In particular, it shows that if n 0 i k ii t 1, then the ion concentration is independent of the initial ion concentration, i.e. independent of Q o :
This result is valid when the time exceeds a characteristic time scale, i.e. when 15 t > τ i i ≈ 0.01 ms for n 0 i = 10 12 and for t > 1 ms for n 0 i = 10 10 cm −3 , as it was observed in flames (Fialkov, 1997; Goodings et al., 1979) . It is interesting to note that when this solution applies, the detailed information about the ions in the flame front is not needed if one is interested only by the total ion concentration n c at the exit of the combustor, because of the independence of n i (t) on n o i . At the combustor exit: represents a lower limit for k i i ), the maximum ion concentration of each sign at the combustor exit, calculated from Eq. (11), is about 1.4 × 10 9 cm −3 . In fact, the use of the numerical model (Eq. 1) which takes into account the variation of k i i with T and P leads to 2.5 × 10 9 cm −3 at the combustor exit. During the further flow in the dilution zone, ion-ion recombination leads to additional decrease of the ion concentrations. However 
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where N f is the initial exhaust dilution ratio (N f ≈ 70), R G is the gas constant and µ a is the molecular weight of air (µ a = 29 g/mole). It is interesting to note that these formula 15 depends only on well-known parameters of the engine and on k i i . For the conditions of our reference case and for k i i deduced from Beig and Brasseur, the maximum ion concentration of one sign at the nozzle exit and the maximum ion emission index are n ex = 8.6 × 10 7 cm −3 and E I i = 3.7 × 10 16 . If the compilation of Mätzing (1991) is used, these values translate to n ex = 1.72 × 10 7 cm −3 and E I i = 0.74 × 10 16 (for 20 k i i = 7.13 10 −7 cm 3 /s). Figure 3 depicts the results given by the numerical model (Eq. 1) which takes into account the variation of k i i with temperature. The curves have been generated using the values of the two compilations for k i i . If the compilation of Beig and Brasseur (2000) is used, n ex = 8.2 × 10 7 cm −3 and this value represents probably an upper limit. Mätzing (1991) is used, n ex = 1.6 × 10 7 cm −3 (n ex determined with the compilation of Sorokin and Mirabel, 2001 corresponds within 13% to that of Mätzing). It is interesting to note that the results given by the simplified model are in good agreement with those provided by the numerical model. Although approximate, Eqs. (9)-(12) give a good idea of the parameters which have 5 a strong influence on n ex , i.e. k i i and n c which itself depends upon Q o , τ res , π c , T c and T ex . The influence of k i i in the model results has already been discussed above, and we now examine the influence of Q o . For this, the model was run with different values of Q o varying from 10 15 to 10 19 cm −3 s −1 and the results are shown on Fig. 4 . This figure clearly shows, as predicted by Eq. (10), that for a sufficiently high chemiionisation 10 rate (Q o ≥ 10 16 cm −3 s-1) the ion-ion recombination process leads to an asymptotic behaviour for the ion concentrations at the combustor exit (t = 5 ms) and therefore the ion concentrations at the nozzle exit is independent of Q o . The model results confirm, as predicted by Eq. (12), the dependence of n ex on τ res , T c , T ex and π c . For example, the variation of τ res from τ res = 5 ms to 2.5 and 15 10 ms leads to n ex = 1.3 × 10 8 and 5.1 × 10 7 cm −3 with the model, while Eq. (12) gives 1.6 × 10 8 and 4.1 × 10 7 cm −3 , respectively. Increasing the temperature at the combustor exit from T c = 1200 to 1500 K leads to n ex = 1.55 × 10 8 cm −3 while Eq. (12) gives 2.0 × 10 8 . Similarly, decreasing the nozzle exit temperature from T ex = 650 to 500 K leads to n ex = 0.93 × 10 8 cm −3 instead of 1.07 × 10 8 cm −3 . Finally, the model 20 calculations confirm the dependence of n ex on the combustor pressure ratio π c . The model results predict that the increase of π c from 20 to 30 leads to a decrease of ion emission from n ex = 1.6 × 10 8 to 8.2 × 10 7 cm −3 while Eq. (12) gives 1.7 × 10 8 and 8.6 × 10 7 , respectively. This diminution of n ex when π c is increased shows that the effect of pressure is larger on the recombination rates than on the production rates. Soot particles are now introduced with a monodisperse size and with a fixed number density N s = 10 8 cm −3 . However, the radius a itself was varied from 10 to 30 nm, leading to a soot particle loading in range 0.75-20.4 mg/m 3 at the combustor exit and 0.05-1.3 mg/m 3 at the engine exit (soot concentration at the nozzle exit is of the order 5 of 10 7 cm −3 ). These values are consistent with measurements for real aero-engines (Brocklehurst et al., 1997; Dopelheuer and Wahl, 2001) . Note that the surface area of particles increases approximately by a factor of 2 when the radius changes from 20 to 30 nm. The calculations, shown in Fig. 5 , have been performed with a maximal value of 10 the chemiionisation rate Q o = 10 17 cm −3 s −1 and with the the ion-ion recombination coefficients k i i taken from Beig and Brasseur (2000) . The use of these coefficients lead to the maximum values of n ex at the nozzle exit. In Fig. 5 , we compare the results obtained without soot particles (a = 0) with those obtained in the presence of soot particles with radius a = 20 and 30 nm. The exit concentration of chemi-ions 15 (of one sign) varies from n ex = 8.6 × 10 7 cm −3 in the absence of soot particles to n ex = 4.5 × 10 7 cm −3 for a = 20 nm (E I i = 1.9 × 10 16 ) and to n ex = 2.6 × 10 7 cm −3 for a = 30 nm (E I i = 1.1 × 10 16 ), i.e. the presence of soot particles decreases the chemiion concentration by a factor 1.8 to 3.2 compare to the situation without particles. It is also interesting to note that the ion concentrations decrease roughly by a factor 2 when 20 the surface area of particles is doubled and that the interaction between ions and soot particles becomes important only for times larger than about 2 ms, i.e. in the dilution zone of the combustor. At this time, soot particles are already formed and we can conclude that the inclusion of a detailed mechanism for soot formation will not change our estimate for the upper level of the CI emission.
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The charge distribution of emitted soot particles, which can also be calculated by the model, is shown for the reference case on Fig. 6 . It can be seen that most of the soot particles are charged, either at the combustor exit or nozzle exit. However, the charge 2062 The excess of positive charges on soot particles may be compensated by some 10 excess negative ions in the exhaust, to keep the total electro-neutrality. However the differences of mobility between gaseous ions and charged soot particles may lead to the electrization of some aircraft elements (Vatazhin et al., 1983) .
Application: comparison with on ground measurements
Very few measurements of CI are available to verify our model. Arnold et al. (2000) 15 measured the total CI concentration in the exhaust plume of the ATTAS aircraft on the ground. The ATTAS is a mid-sized jet aircraft equipped with two Rolls-Royce SNECMA M45H engines. The measurements were performed just behind the hot potential core, at three distances from the nozzle exit in the exhaust plume: d = 1.39, 2.19 and 4.19 m. The 20 parameters needed for the calculations were taken, as follows : P a = 1 atm, π c = 16.5, T ex = 683 K, emission index of soot particles E I S = 0.13 g/kg(fuel) or 1.6 × 10 15 particles/kg (fuel) . Using N f = 70, a ≈ 22 nm one obtains N s ≈ 10 8 cm −3 . The residence times in the combustor and post-combustor zone are τ res ≈ 3.8 and τ ex ≈ 5.2 ms, respectively. Since the volume of the combustion chamber also includes A numerical model has been developed to predict the formation and evolution of chemiions in an aircraft engine. The model includes the formation of primary electrons and positive ions by chemiionisation, electron attachment to neutral gas species, ion-ion recombination, interaction of electrons and ions, thermo-emission from the soot surfaces in the high-temperature region of the combustor. It also examines the interaction 15 between emitted electrons, ions and soot surfaces leading to the charging of soot particles.
The model results, i.e. the concentration of chemiions at the combustor exit and at the nozzle exit of the engine depend directly on the ion-ion recombination rate, for which the data are scarce at the temperatures prevailing in a jet engine. 20 The interaction of ions with soot particles may lead to a 50% decrease of the exit ion concentration, compare to the situation without particles. A consequence of ionsoot interaction is that most of soot particles at the nozzle exit are charged and the concentration of neutral soot particles is only of the order of 20%. The remaining fraction of the particles are charged, with an important fraction carrying up to 5- A. N., and Panfilov, V. N.: Coulomb interactions in soot particle formation, J. Aerosol Sci, 32, S71, 2001. Pederson, T. and Brown, R. C.: Simulation of electric field effects in premixed methane flames, Comb. Flames, 94, 433-448, 1993 Engine exit Fig. 6 . Concentration of soot particles (cm −3 ) as a function of their charge at the exit of the combustor and at the nozzle exit of the engine using two approximations for the ion-ion recombination coefficients k i i . In black, distribution obtained with the compilation of Beig and Brasseur (2000) , in gray distribution obtained with the compilation of Mätzing (1991) .
